Jubilee Jottings
A newsletter of the Jubilee Golf Club

June 2020

Sponsors: are the key to our club’s success, look around at their signs as you play, and support them.
When you do use one of our sponsors remember to let them know that you are a Jubilee Golf Club member.

PLEASE REPAIR PITCH MARKS AND DIVOTS, THANKYOU.

Bar Report

Greens Report

Please be aware that is you wish to have a drink
after golf on Saturday the COVID19 regulations
stipulate that you must also have food (not a simple
snack). To make this an easy process you need to
place an order with Chelsea preferably before you
start or at the halfway mark as you pass the club
house.
Takeaway alcohol is allowed.

New Local Rule:
Relief can now be taken from exposed tree roots
through the green.
A Drop Zone has been draw behind the 13th water
hazard for those unfortunate times when your ball
ends up in the water hazard.
ALSO

Bravo Jubilee Golfers

Please repair ball marks and divots
To repair a fresh ball mark or divot
takes only five (5) seconds.

Thank you to the members who have supported our
grandson, Hamish Lewis in the transition from
junior to golfer. He needed some adult clubs to play
Saturday Golf. Grandpa (Bernie Grealy) asked a
few Vets if they had some old clubs he could use.
Neville Hogan has loaned him some irons, Ray
Hyland had some woods for him to try out, Grandpa
had some vouchers which were redeemed for a new
putter and Ashley Neave filled in with some
missing irons. Hamish is now playing Saturday
golf. When asking around this is a common story as
members support our juniors to acquire clubs while
in the transition phase before purchasing their own
clubs in a couple of years’ time.
Thank you for your generosity.
Robyn Grealy

A fresh ball mark left unrepaired for one hour takes
fifteen (15) days before the ugly scar has
satisfactorily healed.

Saturday Food

Eldrick ‘Tiger’ Woods
His father gave him his nickname when he was a
boy, after a Vietnamese soldier whom Woods Sr.
befriended named Nguyen ‘Tiger’ Phong.

Please keep pre-ordering your pies, pasties, sausage
rolls and salad rolls on Saturdays as this procedure
prevents wastage and nobody misses out.

A freshly repaired ball mark
will heal completely in twenty four (24) hours.

Check Page 4 for the best repair techniques
and the reasons why.

Golf Quip
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One-Liners and more
How do you feel now that you are back playing golf
now that some of the COVID19 restrictions have
been lifted?
Since the end of the lockdown
I have adopted the Andrews game plan.
‘Beating about the Bush’
- Alex Jones
When a golfer is on the tee and ‘he’ exert himself
for a magnificent drive it has been known he can
disguise a ‘his’ fart with a sneeze.
Now, after the COVID19 lockdown we are aware of
a golfer disguising a sneeze with a fart.
- Contributed by Di Murphy
Glad to be back playing golf, I'd forgotten how
much I like swearing.
I’ve missed the excitement, anticipation, frustration,
disappointment and anger that chasing a little white
ball for six kilometres can bring. How good is golf!!
Thought I'd lost it during the COVID - 19 golf
lockdown, but no, I can still throw a sand wedge 60
metres.

Welcome to
New Members

They say to play good golf you must be able to
laugh at your misfortune. Not necessary at Jubilee,
your playing partners will happily do that for you!
- Charl de Mink

The following were approved as new members.
Full Members:
Phillip Densten

Katie Easton
Chris Simsen

Full member (Pens):

Stephen Monson

Country Member:

Brendan Lancaster

Full Member <25yrs
Nick Oates
Thomas Brown

Kade Evans
Jarryd Wallace

Junior (Student):
Harrison Smart
Will Ashton

Ryley Downing
Michael Banister

Please make our new members welcome

Next Meeting

45

of the board will be held on Tuesday, the 21st of
July at 7.00 pm and any items you want addressed
at that meeting should be sent in writing to the
secretary.

___

It is great to get back to golf.
- Melody Adams
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30th June
30th June
6th June
13th June

Peter Glidden (9th)
Aaron Kungl (16th)
Gary Dinsdale (16th)
Dave O’Connor (15th

Kay O’Shea received her Hole in One Trophy.

This cartoon has been used before but it very
relevant at present. Please read page 4.
The 4th ingredient

Please repair ball marks and divots.

Welcome Back to Jubilee
Saturday June 27th, 2020. 6:30 pm.
$30 per head
Roast beef & pork, roast vegetables and salads
Delicious desserts
Bookings Essential as food needs to be ordered.
Please add your name to the list in the clubhouse or contact
Brian Kerlin 0418 435 926
Numbers limited to 48 due to Covid restrictions.
Booking close Wednesday June 24th
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How to Replace a Divot
If the divot is intact and there is soil attached, simply replace it in the hole and firmly press the divot into the
ground with your foot. Pressing down is important because this establishes good contact between turf roots and
soil, which helps the divot heal.
If there are significant gaps between the divot and the surrounding turf, fill them with sand and smooth it with
your foot.

How to Fill a Divot

If a divot does not have any soil attached, or if it has shattered into small pieces, it cannot be replaced and
expected to heal properly. Filling the divot with sand is the best option in these situations. Add sand until it is
slightly below the height of the adjacent turf, and then smooth it out with your foot. It is worth taking a few
extra seconds to get the level just right.
Too little sand will create poor playability. Too much sand creates playability issues and can damage
mowing equipment.
Once on the course, take pride in your divot repair. Who knows, the divot you repair today could give you a
better lie tomorrow
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